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A PRAYER.

' III X ItjOt\̂ l\/||J f M/ *-111^**

fame, Physiolofry and Hygiene for Chil-
Though once they would have joyed my by iLbert and Andrew Eadie;

Nation *

. story showingihe effects of nar-1 who enters it in a competition fora
cotics^pon tlm.bodiiy. or^sm; state pri^ ,Med hV‘X.r4“''5n™d/S.t"i*oSS

TeT^™?l"ln“on ' “^5 dear ^r.
Subject: The Value of Total Abstin- • and see what we can accomplish.

, __ — i:ui.li:0 U^/Vll Vii^^ aw\aiij ^ vr#

-Father, I will not ask for wealth or ^*p®hy^olo^,^y"

But give me, 'Lord, eyes to behold the ^™Evalwton^Ill. ^*Wm*each‘ union 
A .eeing":L^:;L that know, the eternal \^nT pubt iK

right,
A heart with pity filled, and gentlest 

truth;
A manly faith that makes all dark

ness light

where there is one, price 50c.
PRIZE E^AY CONTESTS 

Our National Superintendent, 
Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, tells us 

Give me power to make all darkness that twenty-six different states com- 
li^t peted this year for the college prize

Give me power to labor for mankind; of one hundred dollars. This is dou- 
Make me the mouth of such as cannot ble the number of one year ago.

speak; The high school and grade ^ys.
Eyes let me be to groping men, and coming from every sUte in the un

blind; lion, are of exceptional merit this
A conscience to the base 

weak
Let me be hands and feet; and to the 

foolish, mind;
And lead stUl further on such as Thy 

kingdom seek. ”
—Theodore Parker.

ence to a Life. Spet ial Themes:. 
Alcohol and the Laborer, Alcohol 1 
and Crime, Alcohol and Tobacw,. 
The National Government and the > 
Trade in Intoxicants, Decisions of 
the Courts in Reference to Intoxi
cants, Alcohol and Insanity, Alcohol 
and Heredity. Marks; Essays shall

and to the year. 1914.
COLLEGE CONTESTS 

General Subject: The Relation of 
Individual Total Abstinence to the 
Prosperity of the Nation. Special 
Themes: The Permanency of Na
tional Life, as Affected by Intoxi- 

............................ 'Prohibition;

SdEKTIFIC TEMPERANCE 
INSTRUCTION.

Thompson, N. D.. Jan. 19,1915. 
Dear White Ribbon Comrades:

Lovingly,
Lilue B. Smith

PRAYER F9R PROHIBITION.

If every professing Christian would 
offer each day one sentence of peti
tion for nation-wide prohibition and

cants; The Principle of P.^--------------
Personal Liberty--Public Obliga
tions; The Public Schools and Scien
tific Temperance Instruction; Alco
hol and Public Health; The License 
System; A Discussion of the Differ
ence in effect in Alcohol and Nico
tine. Markings; The essay shall be 
grraded on clearness of thought, m-„ .3 some time since you have 

^e changes in subjects and rules imum two thou^nd.

^ Y'“ “S.SiSsKr.i'i;

Joc2 union. She has to see that the normal and training school
text books on Physiology used in 
the schools are the approved kind.
TEXT BOOKS THAT FULFILL THE RE 

QUIREMEf^rS

CONTESTS 
These contests should be confined 

to students in normal and training 
I schools and to teachers public
1 schools. Subject: The Best Mein-

The perfectly graded Gulick Hv- Teaching Temperance. (By
giene Series. This year a new book, temperance is understood modera- 
The Next Generation, has been add-, tion in healthful things and abstin- 
«d to the series. The Next Genera-' g^ce from dangerous things.) 
tion is intended for the first year of Marks; The essays shall be graded 
high school. The Human Body entirely upon presentation of sub-

Sana, xuc iioLiv/ncai k.
known as the National Prize and is 
fifty dollars in gold, and was won by 
William Fordyce, Portland, Oregon, 
in 1914.

GRXbE SCHOOL CONTESTS 
In a contest in the grades every 

child in the room chosen is expected 
to write on the subject. The teach
er decides upon the ten best essays. 
A local contest is held and a local 
prize awarded the writer of the best 
essay. In the cities a second con
test may be held between the differ
ent wards and a second prize award
ed. The prize essay of the city is 
then entered for the district prize, 
or else forwarded to State Superin
tendent of Scientific Temperance In
struction for competition in the 
state essay contest. The state prize 
essay is forwarded to the National 
Superintendent. General Subject: 
Aicohol and the Human Body. 
Special Themes: The Elfect of Al
cohol upm the Nervoui Sy.stem, 
Why Business Men Demand Abstin
ence on the part of their E nolove^. 
Intoxicants and Athletics, Narcotics 
and Scholarship, The Harm in a Mo
derate Use of Aiconol, The Hsrm in 
the Use of Tobacco. Markings: 
Essays shall be graded one half on 

' subject matter, oue-tourtn on style 
and grammatical exce l ence. and 
one-fourth on appearance of paper 
which shall include n#»nmaneb’o and 

The Number of Words^
___ _____num number of
shall

would not be long delayed. Ar.d 
not only would that long desired end 
be greatly hastened every partici
pant would be spiritually helped. 
Taught and convinced by observa
tion, precept and The Word of God 
that the prayer of the “righteous” 
availeth "much” and that we are to 
ask that we may receive certainly 
there is no object toward which con
scientious, devout people should 
give more earnest he^ than the ef
fectual obliteration of that curse 
that has so long blighted the homes 
of our land. And how could that 
earnestness manifest itself in a more 
forceful way than by a close, pray
erful approach unto Him who heard 
a d finswered the pleadings of the 
prophets of old. The agiUtion for 
over a half century has not been 
wanting in courageous portrayal of 
the misery and woe entailed by the 
nefarious liquor traffic. What is 
particularly needed now is the coup
ling of our best efforts with our 
most fervent prayers that the over
throw of the nation-wide traffic in

and Health, by Alvin Davison, a^lso Prize: The national prize is«uiu ------- ---------- ■ jecL rrize: me uauunoi
meets the requirements, as do the known as the SUte Superintendent s 
following list. New World Science prize and is fifty dollars in gold. 
Series, Primer of Hygiene. Primer , This prize for 1914 was divided be- 
of SaniUtion. Human Physiology.' tween Mrs. Virginia S. Melbourne, 
The Woods Hutchinson Health Ser- charleston. West Virginia and Miss 
ies--A Handbook of Health. The Ruth MacGregor Clark, Macon, Ga. 
Child’s Dav. The Advanced,Physi- 
ologv and Hygiene by Conn and 
Buddington, The Human Mechan-

v.>nariesuiii, ttcov » uui.i.
Ruth MacGregor Clark, Macon, Ga. 

HIGH SCHOOL CONTESTS 
In a contest for high school prizes

intoxicante be sp^y and effective, 
is an overwheln 

;y — that k
_______ Tort point in the same

direction. "One shall chase a thou-

There 
in consistency — that 
prayer and effc

Iming power 
kind when

__________ lUIi.

snnd, and two put ten thousand to 
flight” applies well to those who 
walk consistently before God along 
the line of Christian reform. That 

nforas; ^^g public conscience is aroused 
maximum numoer oi words as never before upon the need 
De SIX nundrea »nd the mini-1 of national prohibition recent devel- 

mum three hundred. The natior al opments are conclusive. But an in
prize is known as the Mary C. Up- creased activity is imperative and 
ham Prize and is thirty dollars in ! an intensity of earnestness that will 
gold. Esther L. Hiller. Memphis, i ^gt forget God amid all agiuUon 
lenn., was the winner oi this prize but will call upon Him; that that is 
in 1914. All prize essays must be in indispensable to the desired end. 
the hands of the state supenntend- ‘Knock and it shall be opened unto 
ent. Lillie B. Smith, Thompson, by you.”

- ‘ H. Parkinson, D. D.ent. Lime d. amun, iuuui|»wi 
the 1st of July. Ail state pria 
says must be in the hands of th

>rize es- j 
le na

tional superintendent. Mrs. Edith | The surprising thing about the 
Smith Davis. Hartford, Wis., by the vote on the woman suffrage amend- 
middle of August each year. No ment in the House was that outside 
essays will be accepted in printed ©f the South only one Sute votedOl tntf OUUtU UlU^

Hygiene series, B«t Help for the contwt the priM J® ?ollms*^fhe ^ze for the State two—two of the amallest Northern
conte,t i. iriven by pri- St.t«.-New Yoric Ti»»
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VHTTE RIBBON BULLETIN
RUBLISMaO MONTHLy.

CMkUIOma North f>«hota W.C.T.U.

mihhth ProsioB ABdtrMB
■ •■Tan ■■ OMisr.

Mn. S. H. r»Uo«k.
mr BnMrad In th«Aonu>ac« nt Fnrro. 

N. D..M woond class letter.
■abMrtptlon price, per aonom__________

Extra copies. 2 cent* each.

Its deparinieins. and lo do all 
*o hrlnir the triumph of 
Bale In custom and In law.
•TAT* MOTTO-I am but 

one: I can not do everythli 
nomething: nh 
what I ouftlt 
wll] do.
FLIDOB-I hereby solemnly promise. 

helping me. to abstain from all alcoholic 
ilQUors as a beveraire. including, wine, beer

m and In law.
■. hut I am

I can not ao everything, hut I can do
sh.. I - V,°Ar/r!:i.'u?So‘d"1

1^‘AIl manuscript fur publlcatioi 
bo In my hands by the I8tb of each i 
CndalfcommunW.lons^o^^^^_^^

n usl 
onth.

H. rm.i.i»c.a. 
Fargo. N. T>ak.

FEBRUARY 1915
•TATB OFPICBRS.

PresIdentpMrs.JClisabeth Preston Ander- 
Vloe-^resldeuT^iTrs. Abble W. H. Best. 
OorrwiKmdIng Secretary—lira. B. 11. Wylie.
letorJlng S^retary—Mrs. Necla E. Buck. 

Starkweather.
Tipasurer-Mrs. Kdna F. Salmons. James

town.

OIPANTMINT •UWBRINTBNDBNTS.

Associate 1.. T. I. Secrclaiy —Mrs. Lillie B 
•eereUiVV WUlard Unlon-Mrs L. L. Muir.
Work Among Foreign Speaking People- 

Mrs. Julia l» Nelson. Fargo.
Health and Heredlty-Mrs. Isabella A.
Purity*^and‘^itt'her's Meetlngs-Mrs. Lulu 

W. Zimmerman. Valley Ultjr.^_ „ , 
Medical Temperance—Mrs. A. E. M. Bolton.

Jamestown _
Boceue Work Curfew and Women UlHcers— 

Mrs A. L. WiKXls.UrandFonts. 
■etenttfle Temperance I nst ruction—Mrs.

Mrs. Lillie B. Smith, Thoinuson. 
■unday tJch.s.l Work- Mrs. Ella Morris
Dalon° IgnaTand Temperance Literature- 

Miss Mae Hale row Ih.wesmont.
Meda^ Contests - Miss Emma Lockwood
Bureau of Pubilcity-Mrs. F. H. Wilder. 

Fargo. 
d-Narcotivies- Miss Mamie Sorenson

Mvangellsilc Work and I'r fermented Wine 
^ —P oportlonate and Systematic Giving

-Mrs. E. C. WlddlHeld. Leal.
Ataoclate Sicandinavlan Churches—Miss
The Brb\e“rnT»i^PuV“lI^c SchooU^ F. M.

Wanner, .la I esPiwn.
iubbath Observance aril Christian Cl ixen- 

►hip-Mrs F. W. Hel.lel. Valley Cllv 
Penal and Kef»)rmau»ry Work -Mrs. Jean 

‘IcNaughU.n Stevens. Towner.
ngsand Bed Letter Days—Mra. 
aker. Fa

The National Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union has set the stake 
for 60,000 new members this year. 
North Dakota’s «take is 1,000 new i 
members. Let us be about it. It 
means personal solicitation. Ask 
your friends to join. Ask acquaint
ances to join. Ask strangers to 
join. Take the Union Signal and 
White Ribbon Bulletin with you. 
Every member of the North Dakota 
W. C. T. U. can get one. two or 
three new members. Begin right 
away. ................

PROGRAM FOR FRANCES*. WIL
LARD MEMORIAL DAY 

FEBRUARY J7.
The observance of dKs day should 

not only commemorate the beautiful 
life and achievements of Frances E. 
Willard, but should win thousands 
of new members and thousands of 
dollars for the Memorial Fund. The 
program outlined suggests articles 
which may be used, each union se
lecting for itself the desired mater
ial.
Music ‘‘Temperance Battle Hymn,” 
page 30 White Ribbon Hymnal. 

Scripture Reading.
Reading—‘‘Why a Frances Willard?” 
Reading—Poem, ‘‘Frances E. Wil
lard.”

Music ‘‘Battle Song of Prohibi
tion,” page 124 White Ribbon 
Hymnal.

Quiz Frances E. Willard Memorial 
Fund Day. participated in by the 
audience.

Poem-‘‘America for Me.”
Reading—Incidents of W. C. T. U.
Work at Ellis Island.

Short Talks:
1. Our Foreign Speaking Broth

ers and Sisters.
2. Transforming American Indi

ans into Citizens.
3. The Memorial Fund as a Fac

tor in Statewide Prohibition 
Campaigns.

Music“0ur Cause Shall Onward 
and Upward Go, page 35 White 
Ribbon Hymnal.

Offering for Memorial Fund. ^
Aaronic Benediction.
Material for all numbers of the 

program will be given in the Union 
Signal of January 21. In this num
ber will also appear the exercise, 
‘‘An Evening with Miss Willard,” 
which can 1^ used as a part of this 
program. Price, single copy, five 
cents; per 100, $1.50.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER. I signed to another, or under any fictitloua 
name, a misdemeanor punishable by a 
fine of not less than $200 nor more than 

Dear Comrades:— $1,000, and imprisonment in the county
Legislation is moving with unusual „ot less than ninety days nor more 

rapidity this year. This means you than a year. The second offense is a 
must be prompt in sending letters and felony, punishable by imprisonment in 
petitions to your represenUtivee for the penitentiary not less than one year, 
the measures in which you are inter- more than two years. This has 
ested, or they will be too late. *iso passed the House. .. .,
The woman suffrage amendment. House Bill No. 114, introduced by Mr. 

which passed the last legislature, has gmith of Kidder county, amends the 
been introduced by Senator Bronson bootlegging law, by making it include 
and is known as Senate Bill No. 95. | .genU and solicitors. This measure has 
The Senate Woman Suffrage Com- , pigged the House and is now before the 

mittee, appointed by Lieut. - Gov. jemperance Committee of the Senate. 
Frsine. is made up mostly of men who | House Bill No. 119 introduced by Mr. 
are opposed to woman suffrage. The Lgthrop, provides a mother’s pension 
chairman. Senator Trageton, and Sena-' fe,. needy women who have one or more 
torMallough, are favorable. Senators children under ’ fourteen years of age 
McLean, Kretschmar and Bronzer are ' dependent upon them for support. If 
strongly opposed, and Senators Davis ^lis measure becomes a law Lt will per- 
and Hughes are not counted favorable. ' children to be brought up by their 
The committee will undoubtedly bring mothers in the home rather Uian in a 
in a divided report, and this will pre-: charitable institution, and will permit 
cipitate the fight upon the floor of the the mothers to stey at home and take 
Senate.
Senator Trageton invited the suffrag-

iMuTllMtln!

rail " "
tlo«r

tid 0|>en Air
kfks r iirkv. Fm!

Mvetlniriv—Mrs. Ids 
loiint.

N. Plummer.
LuC»s^»"lon-“Mr«*E^ Preston Ander-
»ranrb"s^-M«* I*ls M. SMppy. Hope.

care of their children, who would oth
erwise have to neglect them to go out 

iste and anti-suffragists to be present ^„d work by the day to earn a living, 
at a hearing before the committee last; where the mother’s* pension law has 
Friday evening and twenty ladies were ^een adopted it has proved to be a good 
in attendance. Speeches on behalf of investment of public funds from a fi- 
the suffrage bill were made by Mrs.
Clara M. Darrow, representing the 
Vot3s ftr Wvmen League, Dr. F: n .ie

nancial as well as a moral sUndpoint. 
It is a deterrent of crime, which is one

__________________________________________„ . of the greatest expenses of the State.
Quain and Mrs. Mazie Stevens, repre- j jhe following paragraph is from the
senting the Anti-Tuberculosis Associa- report of Joel D. Hunter, the official 
tion, and by your president, represent-1 distributer of mother’s pensions in 
ing {he W. C. T. U.. 'The full com- c^ok County, Illinois: 
mittee was present and the addresses “Before the pension law was enacted 
were listened to with marked atten-1 minois, two hundred and eighty (out
tion and interest. Tom Poole, who was g group of two thousand children
the manager of Mr. Wishek in his cam- ^^bose fathers are dead and the moth- 
paign for nomination for governor on • grs poor) were brought into the juven- 
re-submission and anti-suffrage plat- jje court charged with crime. Since 
form, seemed to be the only representa- pension law has been in operation, 
tive of the anti-suffragists, aside from j ^jg^t out of two thousand children 
some members of the legislature ^hose mothers were receiving a pen-
present.
The Enforcement Commissioner bill. 

House Bill No. 71, was introduced by 
Mr. Chas. Moses of Drayton, who is 
brother-in-law of our corresponding 

secretary, Mrs. Wylie. Mr. Moses is

LATEST FIGURES.

sion (the same kind of a group) have 
been brought into court charged with 
crime. ’ ’
House Bill No. 184, introduced by 

Mr. HjelmsUd, provides for the cen- 
sorship of all moving pictures exhibited 

making a strong fight for the bill. This sUte, by a sUte board of cen-
measure provides that the state will en- composed of one man and one wo-

THE UNION SIGNAL 
For everjbody. AM the Prohibitioo, 
Temperance and Reform News every 
week. Price II 00 per year. Sample 
tree. Addreee The Union Signal, Evao- 
•tOD, III.

THE YOUNG CRUSADER

Of a total of 2.973,890 square miles 
in the United States, 2.’236,0G2 are 
prohibition territory. The popula
tion of the United States is 91,972,- 
266, Of this population 48,118,394 
persons now reside in territory in 
which the liquor traffic is outlawed. 
In other words about 80 per cent of 
the area of the United States is un
der prohibition and approximately 
54 per cent of the total population of 
the country resides in this territory.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.

composed of 
man, to be appointed by the governor. 
The moving picture has evidently come 
to stay, and it is imperative that it at 
least be clean and wholesome.
Senate Bill No. 120, introduced by 

Senator Trageton, makes the mother 
an equal guardian with the father over 
their children. The simple justice of 
this measure ought to appeal to every 
lawmaker.
These are the measures for which we 

are working, and every White Ribboner 
etting her 
wire -their

force the prohibition, gambling, cigar
ette, snuff, bawdy house, prostitution, 
white slave and other laws, through an 
enforcement commissioner, appointed 
by the governor. For many years the 
prohibition law has been enforced by 
the Enforcement League, an organiza
tion of private citizens, who in addi
tion to paying taxes to run the state, 
have also paid the expenses of the en
forcement of this law. The Sute, 
through the Governor and Attorney
General, has repeatedly adked the as- help by writing and getting 
sisUnce of the Enforcement League in fiends to write or wire J......
the enforcement of the prohibition law, | Senators and RepresenUtives in behalf 
and it has been given. It is not right
that a great sUte should ask a few of 
its people to pay the expenses of the 
enforcement of any of its laws. This

..... — r J I M ^ ArVMl

Ohio and California may take 
heart of grace from the prohibition 

.... .........  ...........  history of Colorado. Two years ago

The Legislature took a week’s recess- 
yesterday, and I came home late last 
night. The legislative work is strenu-

bill provides that in caaes of convicUon ^us, but I believe it can be made suc- 
there shall be added to the cosU from <.essful if you will all help by doing- 
$50 to $1(X), and it is the opinion of your part promptly, 
those who are experienced in enforce- Yours for our beloved SUte of North 
ment matters that this will more than Dakota,
p»y the expense of the office. It places I Elizabeth Preston Anderson.
the expense of the enforcement where ^ d., Jan. 27, 1916.
It belongs, upon the violators of the |

Profusely lllustrsted.
Premiuois to Club Raisers. 

35 cents per \ear: single copies 2c ench: 
per hundred ll T.'i; foreign sulwcrip n :57c 
Sample copy and new premium list 
free. Address

Thb Yot'.^o Cbcsaukr, Evanston, 111

Far Liltralura and Supptlea
----OUDKM OF----

NBfl Wbmm’s ChriitUui Timp. Uni«m 
UtarttHra BiilMliif. EviaatMi, M.

Maks mousy orders payable to Mational 
W. C. T. U.. Evanaton. 111.

prohibition of nearly 40,(XX). This 
year it rolled up a dry majority of 
some 15,0(XJ. “The thoughts of 
men” and of women are widened 
by the process of the suns.
When liquor prides itself that 

‘‘prohibition doe.snot prohibit” now, 
it confesses that it tramples upon 
the rights of states and really con
fesses to the necessity for national 
constitutional prohibition to restore 
to the states their sovereignity.

When liquor prides itself that “pro
hibition does not prohibit” now, it con
fesses that it tramples upon the rights 
of states, and really confesses to the 
necessity for national constitutional 
prohibition to restore to the statea 
their sovereignty.
With Russia putting the ban on vod

ka, the national drink; with the French

According to latest returns Cali
fornia lost .state prohibitiont by 7614 j Lathrop, makes the receiving o 
votes. Rather a narrow margin. | ceipting for intoxicating liquor

law. Thirty states attorneys have en
dorsed this bill and say it will be a 
great help to the office of states attor
ney. The state protects its game; is it 
not more important that it should pro
tect its boys and girls; its men and wo
men? There is a good deal of opposi
tion to this measure and if it is carried 
there must be action on the part of the 
temperance people in making their 
wishes known to their representatives.
Hou.se Bill No. 58, introduced by Mr. j government forbidding the sale of ab- 

Everson, makes it mandatory for state’s sinthe; with England refusing to allow 
attorneys and peace officers to investi- | liquor to be given to its soldiers in the 
gate violations of the prohibition, gam-; field, and with Germany closing the 
bling, cigarette, snuff, bawdy houses, j breweries and distilleries by imperial 
prostitution and white slava laws. It order, it is about time that the people 
has passed the House, and is now be- j of the United States wake up to the 
fore the Senate Committeee on State fact of the drink evil, which is under- 
Affairs. mining the national vitality, and which
House Bill No. 60, introduced by Mr. [ is without doubt the determining factor 

the receiving or re- in the survival of nations.—Richmond 
P. Hobson.



FROM MRS. WTUl. MEDAL CORTEST DEFT.
My Dear Co-Workers;Dear Comrades: ___________ ________

During all the cold, January days, j mid-year executive meeting
Mrs. Lillie B. Bowers has kept stdadily -•-.....•j—..... * —- —
on with her work, meeting with her phUizedL 
usual success.
In March we are

the value of this department was em 
• ’ It was recommended that
the unions hold suffrage contests 

in Marcn we are to ^ve with us, through the public schools and in this 
Mrs. Linnie Carl, the charming Y. P. conUnue to build up suffrage sen- 
B. secretary of Oregon,^hose attract- timent. It was also decided to hold a 
ive personality and p^uasive argu-1 grand gold suffrage contest at the sUte 
ment enlist young and old alike. Mrs. convention, and recommended that the 
Carl is a reader of much ability and districte have gold suffrage contests, 
gives a varied program. Sh j will work xbe winners in these contests will com- 
in the eastern part of the state. j pete in the state contest.
With pleasure we announce the com-. j hope that each union will hold one 

ing of Mrs. Edith Smith Davis, Na- j gr more contests this year. No n\atter 
lional and World’s Supt. of Scientific 1 how small a union may be, it can do 
Temperance Instruction, who will spend this line of work. If possibie secure a 
a week with us, in April, speaking be- tea

TREASURER'S REPORT.
Receipts of treasury from December 

16th to January 15th, 1916.
Englevale, dues, minutes------------( 2 30
Kintyre, suffrage, dues---------------- 7 10
Antler, dues, minutes------------------ 1 16

fore the leadlBg colleges and normal 
schools and giving a public address in 
the evining. We are fortunate in be
ing ahle to secure this talented speaker.
Our Y. P. B. at the University con

tinues to grow in interest. Final pre
parations are being made for the essay 
contest.
'The following from “The Student” 

has reference to the Intematior al con
vention to which we referred last 
month, Mr. Gustafson being a delegate 
from the University:
'VLast Sunday evening at an open 

meeting of the Y. P. B., Mr. Gustaf
son g^ve a brief, comprehensive report 
of the convention. He outlined a few 
of the chief speeches that had been 
made. An idea emphasized as signifi
cant was that thruout the whole con
vention the sentimental side of the 
liquor problem was never touched upon; 
it was always the scientific viewpoint. 
Mr. Gustafson emphasized the liquor 
question from several points of view, 
namely: the moral, social, economic, 
political, hygienic and psychological. 
He spoke with the earnestness bom of 
conviction, presenting many facts of 
an astounding nature with a force and 
eloquence that were convincing.
“In addition to the speech mentioned, 

there were several musical numbers 
and talks on the program. Joe Weber 
rendered a piano solo and then the 
Budge hall orchestra gave several se
lections. Miss Hearst sang “The 
Rosary” in a very pleasing manner. 
Clemens Kelsch gave an interesting 
talk on the aims of the Y. P. B. To
ward the close of the meeting. Dr. En
glish related a few of his experiences 
in visiting the slum districts.”
Our hearts go out in tender sympathy 

to our dear friend, Mrs. Lizzie Schlos- 
ser, former state treasurer, whose hus
band, Mr. Goo. Schlosser, passed away 
from his home in Mayville Jan. 28th. 
Mr. Schlosser was a strong temperance 
man, an earnest supporter of every 
good cause and a loyal friend of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. 
“Know ye not that there is a prince 
and a great man fallen this day in 
Israel” but his life and work will con
tinue to bless the world for years to 
come.

Yours sincerely,
Barbara H. Wylie.

THE HEW YEAR.

5 80 
15 
46
30 

8 25 
30 
30 
46

141IB mic U1 WUilV. p\woia»^ «•
teacher of expression, but ^yone who 
reads well may drill the claW 
The national superintendent of medal 

contests will award the following prizes: 
To the state superintendent, whose 

state holds the largest number of con
tests in proportion to membership, 100 
recitation books.
To the county superintendent, whose 

county holds the largest number of con
tests in proportion to membership, 50 
recitation books.
To the local superintendent who 

holds the largest number of contests, 
25 recitation books.
Silver Honor Stars will be given for 

meritorious work. The following na
tional superintendents offer a gold 
medal to the state superintend
ent of their department who by co-op
erating with the state superintendent 
of medal contests will hold the largest 
number of contests.
Mrs. .Mary Lovell, for the largest 

number of contests on “Mercy.” Se
lections to be taken from the Mercy 
Book, Number 5.
Mrs. Hannah Bailey, for the largest 

number of contests on “Peace and Ar
bitration.” Selections to be taken 
from the Peace and Arbitration Book, 
No. 11.
Mrs. Deborah Livingston, for the 

largest number of contestajon “Suf
frage,” using Recitation Book No. 14.
Mrs. Stella Irvine, for the largest 

number of contests held in the Sunday 
School.
Mrs. Tomlinson, for the largest num

ber of contests held on “Social and Red 
Letter Days.”
Mrs. Margaret Munns, for the larg

est number of contests held at insti
tutes.
Local superintendents of these de

partments should co-operate with the 
local medal contest superintendents and 
in this way help the superintendents to 
win some of these prizes, as we can
not do it alone, but must have your 
help.
Superintendents should visit the 

homes or the contestants, explain to 
the mothers the work of the W. C. T.^U. 
and urge them to become members. She 
should use every effort to secure 
the contestants as members of the

-----
Milnor, minutes---------------------------
Leeds, minutes-----------------------------
SSKja.::;:::;:;:;:
Woodworth, dues---------------------------- 7 70
New Rockford, legislature----------- 5 00

Dickinson, dues------------------------------- 3 50
Valley City, dues, pledge, mins. 19 46

Heaton, minuUs---------------------------- <6
Mra. Robert Reed, 8Ute---------------- |0 W

SOS
Valley City, dues, minute.--------- 13 76
Cavalier, dues, pledge------------------ 8 30
Prosper, memorial, minutes------- 2 30
Mercer, dues --------------------------------- 7 00
Fargo, state, legislative, dues... 12 10
Bismarck, dues, minutes------------- 3 25
Cooperstown, dues------------------------ 14 00

8 00
Cavalier, duM--------------------------------------- 12 M
Sa^t^n-'^inr^rr:;:::.;::;;::^
Belden, state, minutes---------------------- 2 45
Park river, state, minutes, legis-
lative ------------------------------------------- 12 30

Carrington, state ------------------------ 6 00
Towner, dues, legislative------------------ 5 50
Edgeley, dues-------------------------------------- 3 50

is
Mrs. Edna F. Salmons, Trear.

the prohibition of all alcoholic drinki 
except in club* and first-class restM- 
rants, and later these were also forbid
den the right to use vodka.
“After one month of partial prohi

bition the national authorities of Rus
sia were able to see that Prohibition 
was a great temporal blessing even in 
time of war, and were so impressed by 
this fact that although the vodka traffic 
had been bringing a yearly revenue of 
$500,000,000, they determined to make 
National Prohibition perpetual. The 
Czar has announced that Russia is out 
of the alcohol business forever.
“May the National Constitutional 

Prohibition spirit of Russia spread to 
our own and every other land!” Wo
man’s Temperance Work.

THE WISDOM OF RATIONAL CON
STITUTIONAL PROHIBITION 

DEMONSTRATED.

He holds the key to all unknown.
And I am glad;

If other hands should hold the key, 
or if he trusted it to me,

I might be sad.
What if tomorrow’s care were here. 

Without its rest?
I’d rather He unlocked the day.
And as its hours swung open say,

“My will is best.”
I cannot read his future plans.

But this I know,
I have the smiling of his face 
And all the refuge of his grace j

While here below.
Enough, this covers all my needs,

And so I rest.
For what I can not, he can see.
And in his love I e’er shall be 

Forever blest,
- Selected.

union or one of its branches.
The pledge should be presented and 

members asked fcr at all contests. The 
distribution of all temperance and suf
frage literature is also recommended.
A class of eight contestants com

peted for a silver medal in the court 
house at Napoleon. Ora Smith won the 
medal with the recitation “Strong Drink 
is Raging. ” Yours for more contests, 

Emma Lockwood,
State Supt. Medal Contesta.

A DESOLATE WASTE.

Henry J. Allen, editor of the Wichita 
Beacon, commenting on the Distillers’ 
association’s statement that “prohibi
tion ruined the grape industry itf Kan
sas,” says;
“'The grape industry was not the 

only industry ruined by prohibitior.
* In fact, prohibition has killed about 

every industry in Kansas except the 
raising of wheat and com and alfalfa 
and fruit and live stock; potatoes' and 
peas and cabbage and ‘garden sasa,’ 
chickens and ducks and geese, and 
horses and mules.
“It busted up many of our most 

prominent gamblers, paralyzed the 
beer gardens, and absolutely killed the 
bartenders’ union.
“Prohibition has left very little of 

Kansas except the growing crops in 
her fields, the stock in her stock pens, 
the dreary round of work, work, work 
in her factories and stores and other 
industries. It has left us little to do in 
hours of le sure except just to fall in 
love, to get married, send our children 
to school, go abroad occasionally, join 
the church when we feel like it, run 
into each other with expensive automo
biles and store our money away in dusty 
bank vaults, instead of giving it to 
cheerful gentlemen with white aprons 
who used to stand in front of cut glass 
bars and say infrequently, ‘this one is 
on the house. ’
“Where once the thriving business of 

the saloon sent the clamorous odor of 
its prosperity out upon the sidewalk 
and clear across the street, we find 
nothing but shoe stores, meat markets, 
grocery stores and other sordid activi
ties of an unhappy people.
“Where once you saw long lines of 

men on Saturday night going joyfully 
into rooms where the doors always 
swung in, never out, where there was 
sawdust on the floor, and a merry 
crowd standing around the mahoganv 
bar, where they were treating all 
around, and a man could get his salary 
check cashed and spend it right there

“The history of the emancipation of 
Russia from the curse of the vodka 
habit is practically the history of one 
man, and his experience only serves to 
strengthen the stand the temperance 
people in this country are taking, that 
the only way in which our land can be 
saved from the awful ravages of King 
Alcohol is by National ConstituUonal 
Prohibition.
The one man in Russia is Michael D.

Tchelisheff, of Samara, Russia. When
a voung man he learned of the poison- cnecK cbbucu «..« .v
ous character of vodka, and afterward on hi^ boon companions and ^en p 
"oLrving iu evil elects. to fight J
for Its overthrow with all his might. manifestations of
But the fight was a hard one. i carefree people which characterized the
First as an alderman of Samara he day, we now have nothing but

tried local prohibition, but although the i gloom. We see men going quietly into 
city council backed him, the Govern- ' Butcher shop or grocery store or de
ment would not. Next as Mayor of partment store to pt their weekly 
ST.n.r. and . member .f the Doum., ! 
he tried to have a bill passed granting

cneCKS caaneu »uu men 
„ )dily home with shoes for the child-

bottles of vodka “poison.” But here there will be no hilarity in that
again he failed, for although the Douma home that night and nothing to cheer 
passed the bill the Imperial Council the lives of those people except such 
IjJhipd it. ; sober activities as mother may intro-
“Tcheiisheff at last realized that he into toe family circle,

could do nothing till he could make the 1, ‘‘There is nothing in that ^
tA look forward to except a comfortable 

movement national. he a|^^<* “ g^Jn^ay dinner and maybe chureb in
the Czar himaelf. and auece^^ in morning and Sunday aehool, jwati-
rousing him to such an extent that the ^ decorous ride around town in the
Emjieror investigated for himself fg^^iiy motor car in the aftemotn.
and saw that Tschelisheff was ^ “Then Monday, they begin the same 
right. So dismissing Kokovsoff, the round all over again and spend the next
minister of finance, who opposed week doing nothing but working and
ln'no1nt'"e!r;%llnti:Vte^'"'"" CilTg* ni:* a‘^i* ^''mu’^c

i lul'dl' "behind 'more' iaia that The war has accomplished tmTand^OTerfe^ding e'ac'h'othe?‘*at'^n-
nave come from high ideas than any thing, it has precipitated the anti-vodka ^ during the livelong week
other organization in Christendcrn. measure. The Government remem- never comes home and breaks in
Take the child labor laws, the juvenile how, in 1904, drunkenness hin- door with a war whoop and goes to
court laws, and every similar ^g^sia- dered the mobilization of troops, and smashing up the furniture or caressing
tion back of them go when mobilization began for the mother with his doubled-up fist airf
’’7^ga"tl.'Bi:ir«f‘ohi'!!;- ,prasen.ye.r. the Grand Duke ordered kicking lilUe Tommy."

The Brewers’ Review says that the 
Cincinnati breweries lose a business of 
$^,UO0 a year in West Virginia, be
cause of the prohibition law in that 
State. This contradicts the statement 
constantly being made by the liquor , - 
men that “prohibifion does not pro- right, 
hibit”________________

The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union stai ds behind more laws that 
have 
other
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CaiOICE BITS FROM THE DEBATE 
IE CX)lt0RE8S.

The debate on the natioo-wide suf
frage amendment in Congress last week 
had many significant feature# which did 
not appear in the early reports. Among 
them the following are noted from the 
Congressional Record:
The Congressmen ^m the suffrage 

•States-who spoke alFbore witness to 
the success with which women had used 
the veto. “Our polling place# are no 
longer to be found in stables, in rooms 
adjoining and really parts of saloons, 
and other objectionable places,” said 
Mr. Stephens of California. “They are 
in schoolhouses, clean business rooms, 
or in tents specially set up for the pur
pose on sidewalks throughout the resi
dence secttnirof the cities. The disor
derly crowds around voting booths have 
disappeared, and any woman can now 
visit political headquarters on election 
night without hesitation or the fear of 
insult, as in the days gone by. It is a 
wondrous change, and all for the bet
ter.” ________
The child labor problem demands not 

only the resolutions of women's clubs, 
but their vote. The Federation of 
Women’s Qubs in this country realises 
kbe fact, and that organization is for 
suffrage. — Representative Bryan of 
Washington. '
I want a school of politics established 

in every home, so that the little ones as 
they grow up will imbibe from their 
mothers not only patriotism but intelli- 
^nce and information as to the duties 
and responsibilities of citizenship.— 
Representative Farr of Pennsylvania.
No country has ever taken into its 

electorate a body of new voters so well 
prepared as are our women. -Repre
sentative Abercrombie of Alabama.
The people are supposed to make the 

laws for the people, but half of the 
people are excluded from that privilege. 
The laws of the land are enforceable 
against all alike, women as well as 
men. The women are neither above 
nor below the laws, but are subject in 
every sense to the laws of the land. 
This being the case, why should they 
not be permitted to help make the laws? 
—Representative Towner of Iowa.
In November last, 228,946 more votes 

Were cast for Governor (of C^ifomia) 
than at the elections of 1906 and 1910 
combined. The women not only voted, 
but they used intelligence, discrimina
tion and rare judgment To their votes
accredited the passage of many of 

the public welfare n.easures, notable 
among which are the red-light injunc
tion and abatement amendment, an ef
fective measure for ridding cities of 
commercialized vice; the anti-prize-fight 
measure; the blue -ky law, which puts 
out of business dishonest investment 
companies, and many others of like 
nature. -Representative Bell of Cali- 
fiHTiia.

It is true that in suffrage states hus
bands and wives vote together for the 
most part and it is a high tribute to 
the condition of Anterican home life 
that they do. But it is equally true 
that the wife has an Intellectual part
nership with hsr husband in the matter 
of public affairs which was not formerly 
hers.—Representative Murdock of Kan-
I am going to leave it to the ladies, 

and 1 am going to be perfectly fair 
about it. If they will take a vote on 
woman suffrage and say by their bal
lots that they think they ought to have 
the right to vote, and say it unani
mously, then we might consider favora
bly such a resolution as is presented
here for nation-wide woman suffrage; 
but there should be no dissenting voice. 
- Representative Carter of Oklahoma.
Was there no dissenting voice when 

he was elected?________
I am glad to testify to the wholesome 

effect of woman suffrage in Oregon. In
stead of degrading woman, it has re

sulted in purifying the ballot and giving 
us better social and political conditions 
in that state. The influence of woman 
on the last legislature has given us wid
ows’ pensions, so that women with de
pendent children are protected ttom 
poverty and want. It has also given 
us a minimum wage law for women and 
for minor children, so that the sweat
shop is unknown in Oregon, and will al
ways be unknown, due to the influence 
of women on our social and political 
conditions. — Representative Sinnot of 
Oregon. ______

Chairman Henry, of the Rules (Com
mittee, although he spoke agniwt the 

endment, said: “This House is to
day considering the numt important 
question, in my judgment with which 
we have had to deal duriqw 40 years. ”
Representative Campbell of Kansas, 

one of the Republican leaders, practi
cally predicted that the Republican 
party would stand for equal suffrage in 
1916. Mr. Campbell had charge of time 
for the speakers favoring the amend
ment. When he was asked whether his 
party had declared for suffrage, in its 
last platform, he replied: “Oh, no. I 
am assuming the responsibility here. 
There are some new things in the Re
publican party, the President’s asser
tion to the contrary notwithstanding.”

HOW THE STATES VOTED.
One fact was made clear by the re

cent (Congressional vote on woman suf
frage. There is no longer a solid south 
on this question. Twenty-three South
ern members voted for the nation-wide 
suffrage amendment—11 from Missouri, 
4 from Tennessee, 4 from West Vir
ginia, and one each from Kentucky, 
Virginia, Maryland and Alabama. And 
this was upon the most sweeping and 
drastic suffrage measure possible, and 
the one which has aroused the most op
position on the ground of State’s rights. 
A number of southern members who 
voted against the nation-adde amend
ment declared that they were personally 
in favor of woman suffrage, and would 
vote for it in their own States.
The (Congressmen from two Southern 

States. Missouri and West Virginia, 
gave a majority vote for woman suf
frage. In each case it was a strong 
majority, too Missouri 11 to 3, West 
Virginia 4 to 1.
Of the States which expect t^ vote on 

equal suffrage amendment in 1915, 
Pennsylvania made the best showing in 
(Congress the other day. Her Congress
men voted 20 to 9 for the nation-wide 
suffrage amendment. The New Jersey 
(Congressmen also voted for it, 7 to 4, 
and the Massachusetts (Congressmen, 8 
to 6. The New York Congressmen
went against it, 20 to 9, exactly revers
ing the vote of Pennsylvania.
Massachusetts made the best showing 

for woman suffrage of any of the New 
England States in the recent Congress
ional vote. Her representatives voted 
for the nation-wide suffrage amend
ment, 8 to 6. The New Hampshire 
representatives were tied; so were 
those from Rhode Island. The Repre
sentatives from Maine voted against it 
two to one, those from (Connecticut 
four to one, and those from Vermont 
solidly.
The States whose Congressmen cast 

a solid vote for the nation-wide suffrage 
amendment were Arizona, California, 
Idaho, Kansas, Montana, New Mexico, 
North Dakota. Oregon, Utah, Wash
ington and Wyoming. Those that gave 
a majority vote for it were (Colorado (3 
to 1), Illinois (22 to 2), Iowa (7 to 2), 
Massachusetts (8 to 6), Michigan (9 to
2) , Minnesota (5 to4), Missouri (11 to
3) . New Jersey (7 to 4), Oklahoma (5 
to 3), Pennsylvania (20 to 9), South 
Dakota (2 to 1), and West Virginia (4 
to 1).
The only States that cast a solid vote 

against the nation-wide woman suffrage 
amendment were Arkansas, Delaware, 

^ Florida, (Ceorgia, Louisiana. Mississippi, 
I North and South Carolina, Texas and 
j Vermont. A. S. B.

HOW THE WOMEH VOTED.
At the presidential election 

in November, 1912, *
in Ari-

items'and arUdes to the 
, and moot editors will pub-up-to-date

lish titem gntuitously.
No one can fully estimate the power

to N.r«nb«. m*. wh«. «««. iV'SIJT'vote, the total vote cast was 61.007. I WHl to assist you m any way
In like i rtaS:;.Ltom2.-th.

preridential vote wu 36B.M4. In 1914. 
the gubematmial vote was 680,206.
Oregon, in 1912, cast 187,040 votes; 

in 1914 it cast 210,666 votes.
At the gubernatorial election of 1910 

in (California, the last general election 
at which men alone voted, the vote was 
886,718. In 1914, at the guberrmtorial 
election, with women voting, it was 
926,688.
In Washington, at the 1906 election, 

the vote for governor was 176,141. 
Women were enfranchised in 1911, and 
the vote in November, 1914, was 846-, 
279.
These are the latest five States in 

which women have had an opportunity 
to vote at a general election. The dif
ference between the vote before and 
after equal suffrage should put an end 
to all arguments that women do not 
U83 the vote.
FROM FRANCHISE SUPERIHTEND- 

EHT.

Dear Sisters:
A busy year lies before us from 

suffrage view point. There is much to 
do. Literature to study and distribute; 
superintendente to be appointed in lo
cal, county and district unions; appro
priations to be given each to carry on 
the work; and indifferent women to 
arouse and win; and voters to convince 
and convert to our cause.
During the weeks of the session of 

our state legislature, letters should be 
sent by the unions and individuals, to 
Senator# and Representatives asking 
them to both work and vo^ for the 
Suffrage Amendment
Let them know we are interested, 

and that we have some work we would 
like to have them do. This is import
ant; so do not delay but write at once.
Arrange for Suffrage meetings at 

least once a quarter; oftener if 
possible.
Study and discuss this subject thor- 

dy. These meetings can be arranged 
as public or parlor meetings. Some 
can be reached through the former, and 
some through the latter that cannot be 
reached in any other way.
When these meetings are arranged 

for, make that meeting an event Talk 
it up; invite the indifferent ones; se
cure the beat speakers possible, and 
arrange for something special — read
ings, music or refreshments. Have it 
different from the ordinary meetings 
of the union.
Make use of the county fairs; farm

ers institutes; farmers’ clubs; Chautau- 
quas; Fourth of July celebrations and 
all similar gatherings, to have Suffrage 
booths and distribute free literature.
Always have a supply of suffrage lit

erature on hand; enclose some of it in 
the envelope when writing and use ev 
ery available opportunity to awaken 
thought and advance the cause.
Let us sow North Dakota knee deep 

with our literature this year, and the 
work of 1916 will not be so arduous.
Hold suffrage debates whenever pos

sible the results are good. Do not 
overlook the Medal (Contest work in 
copnection with this department Book 
No. 14 of the Contest Series is given to 
suffrage, and many good readings are 
to be found in the other books as well.
It is planned to have a grand Gold 

Medal Suffrage 0>ntest at the State 
Convention this year. Let us get busy 
and help make this possible by holding 
contests in local, county and district 
unions, and be ready to send a contest
ant from “Our Union” to win the 
medal.
The object of contest work is three

fold, viz: to develop tbe speakers; edu
cate the public and furnish money with 
which to carry on the work. The latter 
is a point not to be overlooked.
Lastly, use the press. Send fresh.

Every blow struck for Suffrage is one 
struck for Prohibition.

Yours for victory, 
Ella M. Shippy,

Stete Superintendent of Franchise. 
WHY DO WE UCENSE SALOONS?

le per- 
Uni^

From 1890 to 1910 the 
sons in the asylums of 
States increased from 70,000 to 260,000, 
the number of criminals increased from
82.000 to 116,000, juvenile delinquents 
increased from 16,000 to 28,000, pau
pers increased from 78,000 to 86.000, 
eleemos}mary patients increa^ from
112.000 to 260,(100, institutions for the 
insane increased from 162 to 872.
Four per cent of our population be

longs to this class of insane, idiots, 
feeble-minded, and the care of them is 
one of our heaviest economical bur
dens. We are spending every vear in 
the United States 830,000,000 for the 
maintenance of such institutions for 
the care of these dependants. We 
spent 820,000,000 for insane asylums, 
820,000,000 for almshouses, 813.000,000 
for prisons, 86,000.000 for feeble
minded, deaf and blind. The 728,000 
persons of this class cost us yearly 
nearly 8100,000,000.
The specialists in insane institutions 

estimate that at least 26 per cent of all 
who belong to this dei>endent class are 
what we know as alcoholics. And yet 
our cities and states are going ahead 
year after year licensing institutions to 
make dependents.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox 
in Chicago American.

ol. (^rge W. (joethals. governor 
of Panama ^ne, has signed an order 
placing all persons engaged in ca
nal transportation dn a strict temper
ance basis. The order provides that 
all persons employed on the canal, who 
have marine licenses, must abstain 
from liquor. This includes pilots tak
ing ships through the canal, the cap
tains of tugboats, mates and others.

CASSELTON REPORTER
CASSCLTON. N^. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. T. U. oa 
Short Notice at Moderate Katea 
and PirstClaa4*Up-to-l)ate8tyle

Rob'tM. Pollock Jamot Wondoll Pollock 
Jet-n C. Pollock

POLLCXX & POLLOCK 
LAWYERS

Suite .304 
deLeodrecie Bldg. Fargo, N. D.

rriok H
Mornln#.
Arternoun

ras:-- GrsdaateUnlrsrtUy 
. of Fennoylvsnla. •
.l:S0to5:M.

LDENTIST^
Suite 40«

d* Londrocio 
Block

PABOO, 
N. DAE.

UeiiersI f 
M. EVAHOKI.INI Roi.Tuh. D. O.

Spfcitolixe In Wunien'o and Children's 
IMoeaaes and Obutetrli-s.

Jamcslwini brfinMry of Osleofahy
Itt Uoomt Lutz BliH.lt. Jamestown. N. O. 

Phone 444.
DBS. BOLTON AND BOLTON . 

l‘h) olclano In Charge
All acute and chninic aiM>aseH succeoefalTv 
treated without druirn. Ksyptian (Turkish) 
Raih-t. Electric AppllaiireH of all kinds In
cluding X-ray and Static Machine have been
*Ap^*tldjcltls
Ek'sema Cured Without Druirs.
Branch OMce: Trib. Hid*.. Bismarck. N.O.
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